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A Frail Joy
 
Down the stream of fog and mist
To the valley of grieve and woe
We walk together, silently
As the sunbeams penetrates her errant hair,
Gracefully, glistering through that autumn branch
Silently, we fall into emptiness
No words mutter, no pleasing voice
In a daze, the joyful soul is quiet
A merry heart is hurt
But a wanderer life is at still
Her soft voice lull my ears
Just like a song bird
I gaze upon her seductive eyes
That stare my staggering eyes
My dull hands preserve the memory
Of her soft breast,
Of her inviting lips
And her delicate skin
That weaved her frail bones.
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Among The Star
 
When happiness surrounds you
And you longed for sadness
Look for me
You might find me
Among the dwellings into darkness
And assist you, I might
When life is kind and fair
And you longed for sadness
Look for me
You might find me
On my way to hell
And I might make you cry
When you fall in love
And your heart ache for pain
Look for me
You might find me
Among the stars, I might twinkle
Look for me
Into the woods, deep in the ocean
High above the sky
You might find me
Far across the east
Stretch across the west
Look for me
I might left my footprints
And you might find me
 
When your sad and lost
And I'm no where to be found
Do not look for me
Do lend your eyes
Among the stars neither among the trees
For I'm already there
Buried deep within,
Within every cellar of emotions.
Woven in the foundation of your heart.
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Be Faithful To Me
 
I tried not to hurt you, but i did
I tried not to make you cry, but tears fell
Beloved, remind me of how we fall into this love
Remind me again of how much you love me day to day
Because my love grew on your love
 
My beloved, be faithful to me
Faithful to our love
As we promised on that old porch beneath soft autumn breeze
And let us smile under this sweet october's moonlight
All these years i remain faithful to our love
And I believe i can do a few moreu lifetime faithfully.
 
Let us love each other dearly
Shed no tears, hide no sorrows
For there is no need
What is better than love and to be-love
In this short span of lifetime on mortal earth
Tell me, my love
What is more beautiful than love?
What is more bitter than hate?
If we can, let us love each other
What is there to loose?
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Father! ! !
 
When i face trouble father, i understand the value of peace you have provided
me
When it rains, i truly know how it feels to have a roof over my  a child, i didn't
understand what it takes to become a man
The foundation of a family, the responsibility overth a pleasure
 
 
When you brew wisdom at the door of my heart
I should've known the importance and grab, at first light
When you teach me to walk, step-by-step,
I should've known the importance of how to walk before running
Now i stumble upon my own foolishness
And hurt myself from stubborness
 
 
Father, when i return home with teary eyes, i understand what it feels to have a
family
When dark cloud hang over my head, i truly understand the power of warm hug,
sweet kiss and emotional touch
You filled my plate with love
And whatever bad creature may haul upon my bed
I shall never run out of it
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Hate Me Not- -
 
If i fail to live peacefully, make peace with my heart
If i fail to root for you one day, don't  leave me just yet
If one day i'm afraid and let go, Please beg me to stay
If that one sour day shall passed, Darling forsake me not
 
 
The night is cold covered snow, the air is thick filled with daisy smell
It matters not how deep you fall
How much hurt suffice your sacrifice
The love and affection i have for you shall not perishe
 
 
We will not stay together endlessly, my darling
For heavens' does not permit
But I shall love you endlessly
Hate me not, love me so
For Love is all i could offer
 
 
The day will come to pass
That one day we maybe parted
Vast empty space and distance between us
Love me not, hate me so
For you will never be free from my love
 
 
I am young, i have many days ahead
Maybe month, maybe year
The road on which my life is ridden maybe narrow, barren or maybe forsaken
It will lead me to my destination.
 
 
I do not know how long i can avoid you
On this lonely path we follow
That's filled with valles' and hills
Dusk till dawn i searched thee
I found thee, none
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I Am A Farmer's Son
 
My love, i know i cannot buy you a fancy dress
For i'm just a penny owner
But i promised to remain true
And if there ever comes a day, when the world turn its back on you
I promised you, at that moment, at that hour
I'll be there to wipe away those tears
And put a smile on your face
For my love is kind and true
 
 
My love, i understand i cannot take you to a fancy date
And had a fancy dinner
For i'm just a farmer's son
My love, you've been dreaming i know
Just as every girl must dream
Tis this liitle things that kept me going
That one day i may fulfill your every dream
But who am i to question The Almighty,
Who made us fall in love to one another.
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I Am A Man
 
She's afraid i may hurt her someday
Its natural perfectly for her to feel that way
She's a girl, so is insecure
But my girl shouldn't be afraid.
 
Inside every gentleman's heart
There's paradise for his girl
On his every weary hug
There's love.
 
He'd smile when his girl is in peace
He' d go through crest and trough
He'd worked hard, dirt on his face
Mud on his boots, scar on his hands
Just to keep the smile on her face.
 
I wish not for an angel
Nor i wish for the devil
I only wish a pure heart
That's filled with love
Love that's meant for me.
 
She maybe brothel, she maybe moody
She maybe anything of sort
I care not, whine not, of sort
But my girl should not be afraid
'cuz i am a Man, Her Man.
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Littering Romance
 
She stands on the balcony of the wrecked old house
Alone under the pale moonlight
Waiting for a man- her lover
He said he'd call her tonight.
 
She went home to a place where she grew up
A litt'e country, no skyscrappers
Its been a week since she left
Waiting for her lover to call.
 
Her friends gather round trying to cheer her.....
.....but nothing really works
How could it be after giving herself to someone deeply
She was waiting for the call....
.....but the call never came.
 
He's just a city boy born and raised in the south
He's care free, charmed by city attitude
He went to party every night
But that night he missed the call.
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Love, Shine For Me.
 
Time passed, my love since we last talked
What becomes of us? How did we end up like this?
Is there no way i could make it up to you?
Is there some secret tunnel to your cold heart?
 
With you gone, my love i've been living dying
With each tick of clock i miss you
Whisper softly in my ears, tell me a story, anything, tell me something
 
Peace of morning, my love i feel no more
My favorite flowers, they're not beautiful anymore
This lonely moon shine no more for me, my love.......
because without they're worthless.
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My Thorns
 
Love one,
Come nearer unto me
For thy thorn pricks thine heart
For thy words break thine own heart
Love one,
Sail unto me
Your haven is wearied but spent
Your roots shall falter but rot on my soil
Love one,
Before you left, remember to
Shadow my kisses,
And tangle my kissing lips
Love one,
Mouth no lies, no falsify words
If by the the clouds could agree
If the rainbow shine over your island
My ship may sail towards your water.
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Southern Beauty
 
Well she's a southern beauty
I've travel north
I met a face fair as her
I've travel west
I seen a curve lean as her
I've travel east
I seen a smile more addictive than her
But, let me gently say
She's a farmer's daughter
Sister to dew drops and falls
She's a moonlit beach in a starlit sea
No man dare tame her sea
I call her 'my fair lady'.
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Strong Woman
 
I can see her pain far from here
I can hear her scream up above
I can see tears rolling down from her beautiful blue eyes
I can see her heart-broken, shattered into pieces.
 
 
I used to hold a key to her heart once,
I used to see dimples on that crying face
I used to see love on her heart that is now broken
I used to be her man.
 
 
She is like a wisp of cloud  far across the valley,
When looked from far away-daisy beauty it is,
But when you're near it -disappear it was,
She wouldn't let me mend her heart.
 
 
Above all she is a strong woman
Whose silence have more power than a perfect speech
I knew her barely but faintly
That she is a strong woman.
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Su-Sa
 
O Su-sa, where hae ye been?
The waves O' emotion,
Blows, smile O' happiness
My heart search'd for thee
Sailed across the ocean vast
Fly above the heavens high
My journey have been rough
This bones, grew sore and old
How long will it be, Su-sa?
 
O my Su-sa, wander no more
The footsteps 're bleak,
The night is high
And Ravenwood is no place to roam
Obscrurite mind, I possessed
Should I follow the road ahead of me?
Will they lead me to ye?
Is there any forgiveness?
To the heart, I once hurt.
 
A beautiful woman, once I knew
Her smile so sharp
Her kisses so tender
Many a songs have she sang me
Many a moves have she danced me
And when time has reached beyond me
I yearned for her
Now I sing to my memories,
I danced to my memories of her
Of the girl, O' my Su-sa.
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Unplucked Wildflower
 
Under this mighty blue sky
Beyond those wonderful green pastures
I roam with thee, she with I
Until' she decided to be cloud and rain over me.
The clear water on a foggy morning
They tell a beautiful tales of nature
The bushes on a dry desert
They show the strength of a mother's nature
There is a lonely mountain
That stood tall but all alone
What's it worth, this fame?
If it didn't reach you.
The rains, they flow to the rivers
And the rivers to the ocean
What's it worth, this harmony?
If I can reach you.
The lands are tilted
A farmer sow the seed
I weed, the most fertile soil
But I blooms, the unplucked wildflower.
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Wandering Angel
 
The wind blows under heaven's cloud
A soft smooth wind
That can rewind memories
The kind you longed for
On a warm sunny days
The kind of wind you felt
Its presence when it is absent
Sometimes I hear them murmuring
They speak to me in quiet
Sometimes they tell me stories
Of people I don't know exist but familiar
A sweet woman's voice is all I hear
A familiar tone it is to my ear
And a waning memories to my mind.
She belongs to the shadow
I named her 'Wandering Angel'.
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Words
 
Words, in my mind let me  pour them out
 
Words i want to speak of-
 
Let them rain through the back pages of paper
 
I can feel them passing through my fingers
 
As they ascend through my lips
 
Beautiful thoughts in my mind wandered
 
Ideas, i've got them in my mind
 
Clear is picture of 'hem in my mind
 
Let them out-I don't know how?
 
Puzzling is my brain, drowned with words
 
Alas, the words in my mind makes a perfect lines
 
As they arrange themselves to be a good poem
 
And when i read them out, i was at peace
 
For i've become free from them.
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